Bolton Recreation Commission
February 25, 2010
Director’s Report

1. Budget- CE: $29,037.15
PS: $103,035.38
EQ: $3,000.00
2. Recreation Center
A. March Calendar-see reverse
B. Attendance- (see attached) Note on attendance: There was an increase in Field Trip
attendance this month. It is unsure whether this increase is a result of increased advertising
or a decrease in basketball games/practices.
C. On Saturday March 6, 2010 a summer employee will be covering the Recreation Center shift,
Monica Wood has worked as the Tennis Instructor and a Lifeguard for two summers, and is
looking for extra work during her Spring Break. Ms. Brown was agreeable to this coverage.
3. Winter ProgramsA. Gore Mountain Regional Program will conclude this Sunday February 28, 2010.
4. Summer ProgramsA. Calendar- The 2010 Summer Calendar is in the mid stages of development, much further
along than in previous years and hoping to have the final draft available a few weeks earlier
this year. A more definitive date will become available by April.
B. Summer Employment- Currently seven of the 12 lifeguard staff will be returning this
summer, along with 2 of the five Day Camp Counselors. The tennis coach, theater instructor,
and dance teacher are all expected to return as well. Over the next few weeks I am hopeful to
determine if the Arts and Craft staff will be returning, as well as the baseball club coach.
C. The Bolton Summer Day Camp Registration night is scheduled for Tuesday March 23 from
6-7PM. A minor change has been made in regards to enrollment procedure. In the past the
camp allowed for children who have completed the first grade through the sixth grade to
register in the camp. This summer the policy will be that the camp is available to children
who are aged 6-13 years old on or before the first day of camp. The hope is to make the
camp available to more Bolton students of a younger age needing reliable supervision as a
result of the day care closing, and/or missing the birthday cut off for enrollment into BCS.
The NYSDOH allows six year olds to participate in State supervised Day Camp programs.
D. The movie licensing fee has increased approx. $25 on three of the titles which will be
playing in the park this summer.
5. OtherA.
I sent correspondence to Mr. Michael Muller Esq., inquiring about the Town’s
liability, staff liability, and wordage in permission forms/ informational packets etc.
surrounding the fieldtrips, programs, camp, and beaches run through the Recreation
Department. Attached, please find his explanation. If any person has specific
questions on the DOH requirements regarding the beach and the Day Camp I would
be happy to provide a more detailed explanation.
B.
State Health Inspections will occur during July and August for the Camp and the
Beaches. The Recreation Center has been cited for lack of two light exit signs
needed as a result of a wall, which was built, a door requiring a lock, and a broken
doorway. Director requested repairs that still have not occurred.

